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LOCASH
Preston Brust: “’I Love This Life’ was just starting to break 
at Country radio and we secured one of those big rooms 
right off the escalator down from the Bridge Bar and 
invited everyone to come. We’d played Bob Kingsley’s 
Songwriters Series before, so it wasn’t our fi rst CRS, but 
this was the fi rst time it was really the LoCash party. We 
really weren’t sure if we’d have a big turnout or not.”
Chris Lucas: “Even though we were with an 
independent, we fi nally had a team backing us. We felt 
like we already had a lot of friends at Country radio. 
They’d seen the struggle. They’d seen two labels fold 
and the rough path we’d been handed. So it was 
like, alright, let’s see if these relationships are what 
we thought. They started walking in and it was goose 
bumps. It really felt like we had a lot of friends happy 
to see us and proud to be there. We’ll never forget it.”

DEVIN DAWSON
“The fi rst time I went to CRS with my manager, 
meeting people and taking notes. I got to go up to the 

Warner suite for their late-night performance. It was 
Ryan Kinder and Brandy Clark. Hanging out with all 
those heavy hitters in this top fl oor, high-rise room was 
really cool. The next year I found myself playing that 
show, which was crazy to come back around to that.

“I was just starting to bond with the promotion staff 
and my rep Stephanie Hagerty took me into Barlines 
at the Omni, where everyone hangs out. Tosh Jackson 
from KNTY/Sacramento and Nate Deaton from 
KRTY/San Jose were there in a big crowd of awesome 
people. I didn’t know any of them at the time, so 
Stephanie was like, ‘Hey, let’s all do a shot!’ I said, 
‘I’m in! Anything but a Jägerbomb.’ What does she 
come back from the bar with? Jägerbombs. Of course. 
I drank it, but I think either she didn’t hear me or it 
was her way of preparing me for the radio tour. She 
was christening me for the year ahead.

“The other tough one was the Warner hangover 
suite. I was there, wide awake at 7am, bonding with 
KKBQ/Houston’s Johnny Chiang and Cumulus’ Greg 
Frey, eating burritos after we’d all been up until 4am.”

RAELYNN
“I was a baby fresh off The Voice the fi rst time I went 
– 18 years old. The radio tour for ‘God Made Girls’ 
was about to start and I just remember meeting so 
many people. One of my favorite things was going 
to a bunch of different sessions about radio and 
how it was changing. I remember seeing artists 
like Eric Paslay, Cassadee Pope, Charlie Worsham 
and Brett Eldredge performing and thinking how 
incredible all the new talent is. I defi nitely took in 
those moments and really enjoyed it, which is good 
because you don’t always get to do that. Last year 
I was in and out of tours and only got to be at CRS 
for one day. I love going to CRS. There’s nothing 
else like it.”

CHRIS LANE
“I’ve been to three and the fi rst one, to be honest, was 
the most memorable. This was before I was signed so 
I had a lot of different people courting me, dragging 
me to parties and making introductions. Along the 
way I got to meet so many artists I looked up to, not 
even knowing whether I would ever get signed. I just 
remember thinking how cool it was to be in those 
rooms with all those people. A couple years later, I 
got to walk around doing interviews and would see 
younger artists. They’d stop and say they were a fan 
and I’d think how nuts it is that I was in that situation 
just a few years ago.”

COLE SWINDELL
“Playing New Faces was a big moment and very nerve-
racking being in front of all the programmers who 
have your career in their hands. A couple of my big 
radio supporters came down and started dancing and 
singing along to help loosen the mood of the room 
and I’ll never forget that. The show ended well and 
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we went on to have seven straight No. 1s, so I’m very 
thankful for all their support. Going back each year, I 
love getting to see everyone in one spot. It’s become 
one of my favorite weeks of the year.”

DIERKS BENTLEY
“It’s such a big deal for country singers, having all these 
people who hold the key to the gate come to your city. 
I remember really well playing New Faces over at the old 
convention center, which has since been demolished. 
You’d hear stories about how Tim McGraw got up there 
and played ‘Don’t Take The Girl,’ which launched his 
career. So you know how important it is. But my favorite 
memory is when my ‘90s country band Hot Country 
Knights played at The Stage during CRS. The place was 
packed full of people I’ve known a long time – lots of 
PDs and other friends from radio. It wasn’t just cover 
songs, we had a whole bit. It might be generous to call 

it a Broadway production, but it was defi nitely theater. 
There was some acting involved, bottles were broken 
and blood was spilled onstage that night. I was hearing 
from programmers for the next several years, hoping 
we’d do it again.”

BRETT ELDREDGE
“My New Faces performance was both the best and the 
worst for me. As my big moment to show the entire 
industry I have what it takes is happening, my mic 
cuts out completely during ‘Mean To Me.’ I just kept 
singing because it was out of my control, but don’t get 
me wrong. I was bummed. [WMN’s] Kristen Williams, 
being the amazing woman she is, ran up to the sound 
booth trying to save the moment. I knew she’d always 
have my back from then on. 

“Once the mic came back, everyone cheered. 
They probably felt bad for the guy singing silently 

onstage. It gave me time to take a breath and sing 
my heart out with a single spotlight, a piano, and a 
heartbroken song called ‘One Mississippi.’ I sang 
like it was my last song on earth ... and got a standing 
ovation. I believe that moment changed my career. I 
guess it just goes to show when shit goes off the rails, 
hang on, it will get better!”

MIDLAND
Jess Carson: “We played the Big Machine brunch 
for basically every programmer in the US last year. 
Like 1,600 people. I didn’t realize how big of a 
deal that was until we went on the radio tour and 
every single PD we came upon was like, ‘Yeah I saw 
you guys at that show.’ The day before, I was in the 
elevator at the Thompson Hotel with one of the 
Big Machine staff. I don’t know if he was just trying 
to rattle my cage or what, but he said, ‘Well, don’t 
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FLORIDA 
GEORGIA LINE
Tyler Hubbard: “Our favorite 
memory is playing the New 
Faces Show and being able 
to have Taylor Swift come out 
and surprise everybody. That 
was a super cool moment 
for BK and I so early in our 
career.”
Brian Kelley: “She came 
up on the bus to rehearse 
before we went on and came 
out on the second verse. We 
were just as stunned by it as 
everyone in the room. It’s one 
thing to be sitting with her on 
the bus, but something else 
20 minutes later when she 
walks out and gives us that 
stamp of approval. We were 
so young then and the room 
was just electric. We’ll never 
forget that.”

Hubbard and Swift
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blow it tomorrow. Most important show you’re ever 
going to play in your life. It’ll pretty much make or 
break your career.’”
Mark Wystrach: “So Jess had to sleep on that.”
Carson: “And I opted to not share that information 
with Cameron and Mark because, if I put myself in 
their shoes, that’s what I would prefer.”
Wystrach: “Cam and I were oblivious, thinking that we 
were literally playing the brunch crowd.”
Cameron Duddy: “And serving omelets.”
Wystrach: “They said we were playing to just help 
remedy people’s hangovers or something. Nobody 
would give a shit. Ignorance is bliss.”

WATERLOO REVIVAL’S GEORGE BIRGE
“We quit our day jobs in Austin the week before and 
moved to Nashville in a Ford Explorer pulling a 
U-Haul. Within the fi rst two hours of getting started 
at CRS we had played an acoustic set for some of the 
best radio stations in the country, shook hands with 

Darius Rucker and Luke Bryan and took a picture 
with the Eli Young Band, who were some of the 
Texas guys who inspired us to play music to begin 
with. We’ll always remember that fi rst CRS.”

DARIUS RUCKER
“Getting to be onstage singing ‘Stuck On You’ 
with Lionel Richie. I still can’t believe I did that 
live with him. That is definitely one of my favorite 
memories, not just of CRS, but of my musical 
career.”

CHRIS JANSON
“Being voted in for New Faces, then getting a 
standing ovation after ‘Holdin’ Her,’ a song 
I wrote for and about my wife and family, is a 
memory I will have the rest of my life. I am so 
thankful for the opportunities Country radio has 
provided, and CRS is the perfect way to say thanks 
in a personal way.”

JOHN RICH
“The year was 1994 and Lonestar had a song called 
‘Tequila Talkin’. I remember we sat in a cubicle as all the 
radio guys and girls with their big hand-held Marantz 
recorders came by and we’d do liners. That’s the fi rst 
time I’d heard the word ‘liners.’ We sat there for two or 
three hours seeing people from all of these towns I’d 
never been to, who were about to play our music.”

WILLIAM MICHAEL MORGAN
“During last year’s CRS I was on tour with Justin Moore 
and Lee Brice. I remember being nervous and Justin 
knew I was one of the New Faces. One night after our 
show, he asked me to meet him out back and brought 
me on his bus for a talk. He said, ‘William, I was a New 
Face at CRS one time, too. And it kills your nerves, 
but I’ve seen you perform and sing. Just go out there 
and do what you do out here every night, and you’ll 
be solid.’ It was an honor to hear him say those kind 
words to me and that always stuck with me.”
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KELSEA BALLERINI
“My fi rst CRS was four years 
ago, which is crazy. I had 
just signed my record deal, 
but I was introducing myself 
as a writer at that point. I 
remember we sat on this 
little Bluebird stage, which 
was really cool because it 
was in this big convention 
center room, but it felt like 
the Bluebird Café. A couple 
of friends and I got to sing 
a few songs we had written, 
and I got to sing a part of 
‘Love Me Like You Mean It,’ 
which ended up being my 
introduction to radio. It was 
my single, my fi rst No. 1, 
and we didn’t even know at 
the time that it would be the 
song that kicked everything 
off for me. Looking back now 
at that stage, almost four 
years ago, as a songwriter, 
introducing myself with that 
song, it’s a big full circle.”





SCOTTY MCCREERY
“Getting to do a headline show at the Ryman Audito-
rium was one of my best memories of CRS, but it was 
also sort of nerve racking. It had been a long time 
since I’d done an industry show in Nashville, prob-
ably all the way back to the American Idol tour, and 
there’s the added pressure of all those radio people 
there. One of the best things that came out of it was 
my manager at the time was trying to get Scott Stem 
to take me on for publicity, but he wanted to see me 
live fi rst. So he came to the show, liked it and now he’s 
my day-to-day manager. So that’s a great thing to come 
out of that show.”

CARLY PEARCE
“The best aspect of CRS is playing in front of the 
curtain at the BMLG luncheon last year, and this year 

it’s getting to play full-band at the New Faces Show. The 
worst was going around doing interviews last year and 
one media outlet that will go unnamed asked me to 
play the ‘pie in the face’ game. I said no, of course, 
and they gave me the list of artists who’d already 
played – not that any of them actually got a pie in the 
face. Well, I’m competitive, so I agreed. First question, 
I lose and they pie me. I walked around the entire 
rest of the day with bits of pie still in my hair and 
eyelashes. No, I won’t be doing anymore interviews 
with them.”

CHRIS YOUNG
“Actually getting a chance to be on the New Faces 
Show is one of those things you hope you get. 
That’s one of the highlight nights of CRS and 
being onstage in front of that crowd is insanely 

special. That’s one of the reasons I always get 
excited when I have the chance to go back to CRS 
and watch the New Faces.”

MICHAEL RAY
“A few weeks after my fi rst CRS we were going to be 
releasing ‘Kiss You In The Morning.’ So my Warner 
radio team set up a really cool suite hang and invited all 
the PDs. This was my fi rst introduction to a lot of them 
and it was a really cool time. It wasn’t that different 
from how I grew up playing little bars in Florida, just a 
chair and an acoustic guitar. There were a lot of other 
places people could have gone and, being new, I had 
no idea if anyone would show up, but we ended up 
with people out into the hallway. That was really the 
fi rst moment of feeling I was being welcomed into the 
country music family.”                                           CAC
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GRANGER SMITH
“We have this Earl Dibbles, Jr. character, sort 
of an alter ego who makes appearances on my 
normal tour dates. It’s fun, lifts the show and is 
a creative release for me that we’ve been doing 
for the last fi ve years. When I got invited to do 
New Faces last year, I wasn’t going to do it. 
When it’s a sit-down, listening crowd, that’s just 
not really part of the night. A couple of people, 
one of them being Lon Helton, told me they 
couldn’t wait to see Earl at New Faces. I said I 
wasn’t going to do that and the advice I got back 
was to just do your normal show.
     “That’s interesting, because I’m always 
preaching to the guys in the band that we need to 
just do what we do. And there I was contradicting 
myself. So we decided to do it and, if you’re going 
to do Earl, you can’t do it half way. You have to 
do the whole rip-off-the-shirt, Stone Cold Steve 
Austin, two-beers-spraying-the-crowd thing in all 
its glory. Well, good, bad or worse, I did it, and I 
defi nitely think there were a couple people there 
who were very scared. But walking off the stage, 
I just thought there are some people who are 
really excited and happy about this performance 
and others who were very confused. We sprayed 
beer all over the New Faces ceiling and it feels 
better having pulled it all off.”




